
Something's Got a Hold On Me

Beth Hart & Joe Bonamassa

I know sometimes I get a good feeling, yeah
And I get a feeling that I never, never, never

Never had before, no, no, hey
And I, and I, I just wanna tell y'all, I said y'all

I believe, I believe, I believeSomething got a hold on me, yeah, yeah
Oh, it must be love

Something got a hold on me right now
Oh, it must be loveLet me tell, I never felt like this before

Something got a hold and it won't let go
Believe I'd fly if only I could

Sound so strange, sure it's good
I said whoa, I said whoa

I said whoa
Aha-ho, aha-hey, yeah

Hey, now it must be loveLet me tell you now
Something got a hold on me, yeah, yeah

Oh, it must be love
Something got a hold on me right now, yeah, child

Oh, it must be loveLet me tell you
I never felt like this before

Something's got a hold and it won't let go
Believe I'd fly if only I could

Sound so strange, sure it's goodI said whoa, I said whoa
I said whoa

Aha-ho, aha-hey, yeah
Hey, now it must be love

Let me tell you know
My heart feel heavy, feet feel light

I shake all over, I feel alright
I never thought it could happen to meIt got me heavy without the misery

I never thought it could be this way
Love's sure gone and put a hurting on meI said whoa, I said whoa

I said whoa
Aha-ho, aha-hey, yeah

Hey, now it must be loveYou know it talk like love
It walk like love

It make me feel alright, aye
Hey, hey, heyHey, hey, I feel alright
Yeah, yeah, I feel that I feel alright

Let me hear you say yeah
Yeah

Let me hear you say yeah
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YeahLet me hear you say yeah
Yeah

Let me hear you say yeah
Yeah

Alright, alright, yeahSaid it walk like love
Said it talk like love

It makes me feel alright
Oh whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa, oh

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeahI said something gotta hold on, child
And it won't let go

Said it walk like love, it talk like love
Make me feel alright, make me feel alrightI said hey, I said hey, I said hey

I said hey, I say hey, I say hey
I said hey, I said hey, hey, hey, hey

Hey, yeah, hey, yeah
Hey, hey, hey, yeah, yeah, yeah, yay, yay, yaySomething got a hold on me, yeah, yeah

Oh, it must be love
Something got a hold on me right now

Oh, it must be loveLet me tell you, I never felt like this before
Something got a hold and it won't let go

Believe I'd fly if only I could
Sound so strange, sure it's goodI said whoa, I said whoa

I said whoa, whoa
Say yeah, say yeah, yeah

Oh, now it must be love, yeah
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